1. Question: How are vacancies in the Maryland General Assembly currently filled
between regularly scheduled elections?
Answer: The procedure for filling vacancies in the Maryland state legislature is spelled
out in Article III - Section 13 of the Maryland Constitution

(https://msa.maryland.gov/msa/mdmanual/43const/html/03art3.html)
The procedure involves a recommendation by the Central Committee of the party of the
vacating legislator to the Governor who makes the appointment.
2. Why are central committees not the logical group to fill vacancies?
Answer: In many Maryland counties, central committee members have little contact
with the voters in their own districts, and often none at all with voters in other parts of
their county. Central committee members may seek this voluntary position due to
interest in local politics or as the first step up the elected political ladder or both. They
are often carried on slates of candidates running for other positions. Thus, the
recommendations and appointments to vacated assembly seats are heavily influenced
by the existing power structures in the county and have little to do with the wishes and
needs of the voters in the district.
3. Question: Why is it important how we fill open seats?

Answer: Incumbency is powerful. An incumbent appointed member can be more easily
elected into office as evidenced by the fact that 25% of the current House and 30% of
the current Senate started their legislative careers as appointees.
4. Question: How do other states fill vacancies?
Answer: Twenty-five states hold special elections to fill vacancies in their state
legislatures. There is no reason we cannot be the 26th.
5. Question: Aren’t special elections too expensive?
Answer: Elections are the basis of democracy. Representatives should be chosen by
the voters not by proxy. Citing the cost of elections as the reason to continue with the
appointment process runs counter to a healthy democracy.

6. Won’t we have to hold multiple special elections in a year?
Answer: The General Assembly meets for 90 days from early January to early April each
year. An annual election - primary in September, general in November, for instance,
would allow all Marylanders to be fully represented during the General Assembly
session. Constituent work between sessions, could, for instance, be covered by other
legislators representing that district.
7. Why has the bill been so overwhelmingly approved by the Senate but never
received a vote in the House?
Answer: There is a hierarchy of leadership in each chamber. We have heard that in the
House, bills relating to elections must be approved by the Speaker to move beyond the
mandated public hearing. Various simple and more complex elections-related bills have
not moved. An example of a complex bill is public financing for delegates and senators
which requires funding. An example of a simple bill is enabling legislation for the
statewide expansion of public financing from county executive and county council, which
is currently permitted, to all local races from states attorney to school board. Despite
having no opposition testimony, this bill was simply shelved. There are examples of bills
that pass the House but get no vote in the Senate.
8. Is this a problem beyond elections-related bills?
Answer: Absolutely yes. The leadership of each committee also has the ability to not act
on any bill under their jurisdiction. This protects elected officials from the need to
articulate opposition, while simultaneously protecting the status quo. Each of us can
elect anywhere from one to three delegates into the House. Those delegates may build
coalitions with their colleagues to support their bills but yet find themselves unable to
move their bills beyond an initial hearing even when no opposition testimony is
presented. The General Assembly must be a more democratic body. When the rank
and file in the chambers are disenfranchised, we are all disenfranchised.
9. What would be a first step towards addressing this problem?
Answer: As a first step, the rules in the General Assembly could be altered from having
a mandated hearing for each bill to a mandated hearing plus a mandated vote for each
bill. A bill could be voted up or down or tabled by the committee. Shortcomings in the
bill may lead to near-unanimous vote to table the bill. The votes would be public and
inform the voters on the status of the bill and the votes on the committee. Votes for all
introduced bills are required, for instance, in some county councils in Maryland.
In short there needs to be more democracy within the governance of the General
Assembly.

